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DEMOCRATIC STATE TICKET

AUDITOR GENERAL,
RICHARDSON L. WRIGHT, of Philadelphia

SURVEYOR GENERAL,

JOHN ROWE, of Franklin County

DEMOCRATIC COUNTY TICKET
TISUTINT irDGS Or TTIT COURT Or cOncliON pLELSE

GEORGE F. GIWIORE.
DISTRICT ASTORNE,

JOHN N. MCLOWRY.
sun arNkTOR:

SAMUEL BP.ErT,E-
-AOSEVI3I.I.:

JOSEPH H. DAVIS;
SAMUEL W. MEANS;
PHILIP H. STEVENSOA
JACOB STUCKRATH;
ANDREW JACKSON BEAUMONT.

- corvrs CO.III2SSIONta:
EDWARD CAMPBELL, Ja.

COrNIT TREASURER:

JAMES BLACKMORE.
COUNTY AUDITOR:

JOHN T. SYMMES.
COUNTY SUIIrEYOS,

JOEL KETCHUM.
DIRECTOR OF Tilt POOR:

COL THOMAS NEEL.-

Ote DEMOCRATIC COUNTY COMMITTEE OF
CORRESPONDENCE —The Democrat. County

Committee of Correwondenco trill meet at the ST.
CHARLES Hotel, on SATURDAY NEXT. (Jowl", Bth;
at 11 o'clock, A. M. By order of

D. D. BRUCE, Chairman.
J. H. Secretary.

DEMOCRATIC TICKETS
The Deniocratic State and County tickets

for the approaching election are now print-
ed and ready for delivery. The County
Committeehave prepared a list of Districts
which is left at the office of the lionstisc.
Posr, whero the tickets will be furnished for
each district. The Democracy will attend
to sending for their tickets and seeing that
they are, properly distributed, so that on
election day no one may be without a ticket.

WE have devoted a large space of to-day's
paper to an account of the recent balloon ex-
cursion of Mr. La Mountain and hts friend.
It is the most graphic and thrilling discrip-
tion we have read for years, and will be read
by every one with deep interest.

THE DEMOCRATIC ASSEMBLI
TICKET.

We received a letter the other day from
Democratic friend at Sewickley, informing 119

that D. N. White, Esq., formerly the editor. f
the Gazette, and a leading Republican politi-
cian, had expressed it. as his honest opinion,
that the ticket nominated by the Republican
party this fall was " a most miserable one.” If
Mr. White said this, he certainly gave a cor-

rect idea of the Republican ticket. It is, in-
deed, a "most miserable one," and he is only
one of thousands of the people of the county
who think so. The comparison between the
Democratic nominations for Senate and As-
sembly and those of our opponent.S'. is most
largely in favor of the former.

Samuel Mliee, Esq., our candidate for the
Senate, is a well known manufacturer, an old
citizen of the county, and a solid, substantial
man. He knows the interests of the people,
and in the Senate of the State will carefully
watch over and guard them. The candidate
of our opponents, Mr. Irish, may perhaps be
more ornamental, but he can never be so use-
ful a man as fir. 31-*K ee

Om: Assemble ticket is composed of gentle-
men, one and all, eminently qualified for legis-
lative duties.
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'Jacob Stuckrath, Is:sq., who was last year
Mayor of Allegheny City, is a gentleman of
sound, solid common sense, well informedupon
all the public affairs of the county, possessed
of great personal intßienes, and a •,vide-spread
personal popularity. He is a German, and
has the entire confidence both of ,01::

and native citizens.-41- is integrity is beyond
all reproach, end so fearful are the opposition
of his popularity that a lew days ag. they
started a false report of his death, in order, if
possible, to deprive him of a few votes. ,We
are happy to inform his friends that Mr
Stuckrath is not only• a lire men, enjoying his
usual health, but a real, live Democrat, able
and willing to make heavy inroads into the
ranks of the opposition on Tuesday next

Philip.H. Stevenson, of Moon township, is
one of those substantial, intelligent country
gentlemen whom. the people of every party
would be willing to entrust with their mom
important interests. His capacity- for the le-
gislative position is equal to that of any man
in the county. Ripe experience, sound judg-
ment and sterling honesty are his most promi-
nent characteristics.

A. J. Beaumont, Esq,, is a young and ardent
Democrat, well educate'd, urbane, sound in his
love for Democratic principles, and, in all re-
spects, well qualified to servo the people of the
county at Harrisburg. He is a capital busi-
ness man, and nothing entrusted to his charge
would ever be neglected. His name adds
strength to the ticket. Like his namesake,
Andrew Jackson, he is fearless, determined,
and honest in his devotion to the people's
rights.

Samuel %V. Means is a tine specimen of the
self-made man. He came to the county de-
pendent upon the labor of his hands, and is
now a thriving and successful farmer. He is
well educated—able to draw an act of Assem-
bly, and to make a good speech if required.
He is a working Democrat, and deserves well
at the hands of the people. He understands
fully the affairs of the county, and will make
a most useful legislator.

Joseph H. Davis is one of those popular, in-
telligent and energetic young Democrats who
add vigor to the.party, and are ever ready to
devote their time and attention to its interests.
The blood which runs in his veins was never
disgraced by a disreputable or a mean act. lie
has been educated in a sound school, and the
people may safely rely upon his honesty and
capacity to serve them,

Such is the Democratic ticket for Senate
and Assembly. What a contrast it presents
with the "miserable one of the Republicans !
Our nominees are gentlemen of enlarged lib-
erality. They are willing to grant to all
classes oftheir fellow citizens,native or adopted,
the rights, ofpersonal liberty and ofconscience,
which can be enjoyed without infringement
upon the rights and enjoyments of others. They
favor a reasonable modification—not a repeal—-
of the present restrictive Sunday law. They
advocate the rights of the people against purse-
proud aristocrats and narrow-minded bigots.
The people cannot hesitate in their choice be-
tween,the two tickets. The Democratic ticket
is for the people ; the Republican ticket is
every man for himself, without regard to the
people.
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count of the county—has been studi,,usly with-
held from the knowledge of the people. There

is a Republican majority in the Board of com-
missioners ;,. the Board of Auditors is ir,ii,iii-
lican ; and it there is nothing to conceal-4n the
condition of` the lira:kik' affairs of the county
for the past year,' why is not the Annual Re-
port published, ai in former years ? This
studied disPosttiofi toConcealimplies that there
is something which the Republican county
officers are ashamed or afraid to let the public I
know. We may find out what it is after the
election; but, as sensible men, it is the duty of
,the tax payers to provide in advance against
the appearance of evil in the future conduct of
county affairs. If you wish the present miser-
able management to continue, and are willing
to pay the cost of all the blunders committed,
then you will vote for the Republican candi-
dates. If you wish the political pets of a few
men, styled the Court House clique, to be
appointed tax collectors over the beads of good
and responsible citizens in your districts, then
vote this Republican ticket. IVe have been
informed, on reliable authority, that, in order
to obtain the nomination, Jonathan Brauff, in
the Convention, pledged himself to vote for
John Barton ag County Solicitor. If you wish
John Barton to continue as the Solicitor of the
county, then vote for Jonathan Brauff.

At 6:50 it was dark, and I could make no
more memoranda. I put up my note book,
pencil and watch, and settled down into the
biSket, as much at home as though iiithe Re-

fof•mee office. From this point untilithe nextMorning I can only give my experiences from.
• trienibry. The figures in the preceding narra-
41ve were all made at the time, and the varia-
tions of the thermometer can be depended
upon as accurate.

We hearl,soon after dark,a locomotive whis-
itle. and occasionally could hear wagons rumb-
ffing along the ground or over a bridge, while
the dogs kept up an almost ceaseless serenade,
as if conscious there was something in the
sky monstrous and unusual. We sailed along,
contented and chatty, until about- half-past
seven when we distinctly saw lights, and
heard the roaring of a mighty waterfall. We
descended into a valley near a very high
mountain, but as the place appeared rather
forbidding, we concluded to go up again.—
Over with 30 lbs. or ballast, and skyward we
sailed. In about 20 minutes we again de-
scended, but no friendly light, or ° deep-
mouthed watch dogs' heavy bay greeted us.
We were over a dense wilderness, and settled
down over a small lake. Wo had our life-
preservers ready for use, but got up again by
throwing over all our ballast except about
eighteen pounds. Mr. La Mountain now said
it was folly and madness to stay up any longer;
that we were over a great wilderness and the
sooner we descended the better. We conclud-
ed to settle down by the side of a tree, tie up,
and wait until morning. In Is moment We

Were near the earth, arid as we fell, I grasped
the extreme top of a tall spruce, which stopped
her descent, and we were soon fastened to it by
the large drag rope. The touch of thatspruce sent
a thrill of discomfort to my heart, for I know
that its kind did not grow in any well settled
nor any warm country.

Mr. La Mountain sail, after he looked
around and made a much „yf an examination
of the scenery as we could 1171 for the da'rkness
and rain i for it had rained the past hour, ) that
the A tlantie was played out—we were far
into tire woods,and if we gut out alive we ought
to be thankful."

But if you wish the affairs of the County

Commissioners office t 6 be placed in the hands
ofa man perfectly competent.—one who fully
knows your interests—one who has watched
the harpies who are feeding upon the public
treasury, and knows where and how to step the
leaks therein, you will vote for Edward Camp-
bell, jr. It is necessary for the safe adminis-
tration of the county affairs in future that
change should take place in the administering
affairs in the Commissioners office. The men

who have been entrusted with their manage-
ment may have been well intentioned and
honest, hilt they have, beyond dispute, lacked
that knowlege of public business which the
ofince so eminently require;. Mr Campbell is
the mat to Originate and carry 1.0; a new order
oC thim7. If you elect Mr. firma you endure
the oriat.., and ,slip•shed system of lllMl-

eg,:ment in the Commis,b.,,e7., oflig-e, from

which the. public have already suffered s

ly. The extent to which the public interest
has been disregarded. you wiii mot be able to

ascertain until after the electien, tor the
;tors report is sunk. until then.

We rolled oursel yrs up in our blankets an(

patiently waited until morning. The rain
dropped down upon us in rivulets from the
great balloon, and it was not long before we
were as wet as men could be. After a night
passed in great discomfort we wero glad to see
the lirsl faint riry of daylight. Cold, and wet,
and rainy, the morning broke, the typical pre•
curer, we were to learn, of many other morn-
ing, to 110 ,pent in these uninhabited wilds.
\V.' waited Until six o i;?„ hones the ruin
would cease, and that the rays of the Fun, by
warming the ga-, in the balloon, would give

u,i,nen ,ling Power sufficient to get up again,
f ,o- the purro,:o, it 1115 other, of obtaining a view
of the country into which we had descended.
The rain did not cerise, and we concluded to
thro,izi all had in the balloon except a
coat tilqe«,. tne Of,; I:;:e9ervers, the anchor and
the cOrIll,a“ Overboard, tee, thci
good shawls and blankets,Mr. Faye'. overcoat,
bottle= of ale and a of cordial, ropes and
trp., of al' Lind,. The Atlantic, relieved of
her v. et tool. to,tic-ti, ally with us. and we
were able to behold the was
all gohrokell wilderness lakoa and spruce,
and eye felt ;hat we bad gone tau far,
tbr-ugh a 1111.,aittUlatIttil-,itt'i,teity of the
hill. ~r: As the ,arrent was drii.hrig
to the north. Sr. dare not stay up, as wo were
dr ôa f and still farther ti that "fro-
,, we knew there could he

t:ei,ed the valve cord
an.l .11., ,char0,1 gas, and \.,' iu safe-

r by the sttle ot a large spruce. ii made
the Atiatitlt toot by !.er artchor, and for a mo-
ment talked ',vet' what tto do. We

noi m..uthful to eat. No protection at
St Ir.ttd ILe uuap 2-r d̂, were distant we

i 1 ,-n not how Car from
get to oiart with, no earthly hope of ;.-ai.iing a
tire, and no distinct idea tts to where we were.
We•,,,,ted..d to trust to the compass kindly,

by Netve,mb, . and take a
• 7-0 in brthg as Out any wilder-

we inittid be in itsii.•in our own
ntind• that v., were either the Jt.tlitt
tract !If• great t ',math wilderness--i.ii!!'`'

THE PERKS OF BALLOONING.
Thrilling Narrative of the Adventures of

Messrs. La Mountain and Haddock,

THE RAPID FLIGHT OF THE BALLOON Al LAtiTIC

The Descent and Abandonnaeul of the
Aerial Ship

The Sufferings of the /Eronauts in the
Great Canada Wilderues!,

Their Providential R eSC op from
Stars atlon.

s.c..

==l
Nearly every one in OM: are

that the second ascension of the A dm,tie was
advertised for the tilt i•-•optendi, The
storm of that and the following day obliged the
postponement 4.4 until 2-21
~Thursday.: Every arrangement had d,,o.

made for a surcassoiii inflation. and at twenty

seven minutes befire six P. M. the glad word,
aboard- were heard from Mr i.e Moun

win, and myself and that distinguish, d
naut stopped into the car. Many were V..-
friendly Lands we shook-- main a r
"God blew vet and ''bopy vow- d.
uttered—and many handiterchie; waY• ,l
unite hdivia. tip

friend Facet stripped.cort:isov,•redated it upon that,
-Cran haa cnttpr garment.
more than we had. I took _

good service, but I a
id Mr Burnett, of the Autiriran
est manner supplied u s with swim.;,-...r.O
drinkabLa.-Let go all,. and ;sway
—the horse, on the siticara -reared and I tidied
a good deal at the novel sight. .
•Lat.t all minor sound; he,l -.

Were lifted into a silent epht,r ,, xviD ,l,
were without at; .3:1:1P, their silence
only by that of the grove. Not the ledst
mg of trepidation was experienced—to. often I
ordinary elation took f.c ,,,,t10n of my sou!,
and fear wrs as far removed as though I had
been sitting in my own room at home

Two or three thing: struck
down from an altitude of half n

small appearance of our khlago troll r•ach n

height, and 11, benwifid inechanh al lo,d,
which the straight fence,. and oblong square :
fields of the farmers pre-c ,d Th, baldings
in the village do not, li rkt a heicnt, ap-
pear to cover a tenth zt of the v:roun.l
poor old Court liou.**sloolzed like a pepper box
standing on a ten acre Idt, rind the first church
spire barely equalled lu site a respectable May
pole.

nth. . Otta.wa, and knew.t Lat war........uth by t./1.3t kji.itn• if
:to hadstrengthevottPl.the distance.

-Lepp.,d up t.. the !Ali ql arid guru the
edge rt parting :bake,

ie ... cid Atlantic.- and 1 fancied I
tc,t I:. 1.1: I onett. eye when he

greatly to regret tia in-
al,t., perft,rnl e;:gag.ol4.ertial. the King-

; ;0 , N., r-1; ste,t.• rd b.,th of
ads erti I. make 11.•,T1-1013.3

:it, I hnr Lti in -

:yr v..n.;. I :,f••,1 El=

.t then. we started. After
traN,:trt: tn.., azttl .. ft half we rItIIIP to
!he dotting down fr•on
the ,ett ,artl \t 0113 1,01111. We Were tiv:rt ..

itit,tl that some human being
ttatt loon titere befttre tn., for we ftturwl several
'tali tree. eut tittr.tni the conk from an old
tire. ttt: t a half barrel c'htdl Lout ctottaitted
itttrit ettarnintal the stamp. It read

Pock. Mor.treai This settled
the que:tion that we were in Canada—for I
very well knew that M. Montreal inspection of
pink ri Pr found it. way into the ,tnterior of
New York State We traveled all day Friday
op the unbnown creek. whit h kept its Kellen,'
course t the ..oulti of w..-L. 1.1,,,•if,14 it 111,011 t
ii,.05 floating log, and striking on its
..oltil,•rn hank a t•Wareir track, which led us
up to a I,'erted timber r oa,j, ly 1,11„7 on the op_
'
f. ,isite sub, from in large lumbering shanty.
We hoped one of the lumber roads might take
us out to a settlement, but after traveling up
thern all until they terminated in a wilderness,
we concluded to cri tic the creek to the shanty,
and stay in it all night. LaMetintain got
soros. hot illy weight was greater than
his, and the raft let Ml` into, the stream I sank
in all over, and swan, out. though it required
all my strength m do 60, and on reaching the
hank I found myself chilled as scarcely to
be able to stand. I took ofl my clothes, wrung
them, and we proceeded to the shanty, where we

plenty of refute straw, but it was dry,
rind under a pile of it we crawled, pulling it
over our head, and faces in the hope that our
breath might aid in warming our chilled bod-
ies. I think tire most revengeful, stony heart
would hay e pitied our 1:01Idit.!On 1.1/0.1. The
weary hours of night at last worn away, and
held a new council. It wits evident, we rots-

! "mad, that the creek we were upon was used
for -striving- logs in the spring season. If,

I then, sr followed it to its confluence with the
Ottawa or scrim stream which emptied into the
Ottawa, we could in time get out the came way
the timber went out. The roof of the shanty
was covered with the halves of logs, scooped
out in a manner familiar to all woodmen.
These were light and dry, and would form an
et:ceilent raft. Why not, then, take four of
these, tie them t cross pieces by wythes and
such old things as we could lind around the
shanty, and pole the structure down to that
civilization which, a saw log ought to be able
to reach. Such was the. course we adopted.
We dragged the logs down to the creek, and

M ountniti tied them together, as he was evi-
dently umre of a sailor than myself. We got
under way, arid as we pushed off a crow set up
a dismal cawing—an inau-picious sign, and
ominous of the great trials and sufferings in
store for us, We polled down stream about
ten miles, and came abruptly upon an immense
pine tree which had fallen across the stream,
completely blocking the passage of the raft.
No other alternative was left but to untie the
pieces, and attempt to push them through un-
der the log. This was at last did; tied the
raft together again.and polled her down stream.
To-day' we eat each a raw frog, all we could
find, and began to feel that we were hungry.
But there was no complaining—our talk was
of the hopeful future, and the civilization we
hoped yet to reach. Down the creek we went
into a lake some two miles long, and into which
wo of course supposed the stream passed, hav-
ing its outlet at the lower end. "We followed
down the northern bank, keeping always in
shallow spots, so that our poles could touch the
bottom, until we arrived at the bottom of the
lake, where we found no outlet, and turned
back upon the southern bank in quest of it.
On reaching the head of the lake we found
that the current of the creek turned abruptly
to the right, which was thereason of our losing
it

rose into the ile lit tlee,•‘• they
looked between us and the earth like patches
of snow we see lying up,ti theifireiecupe lu

sprine-'tine: but when we rose a little higher
the clouds completely shut out the earth, and
the cold white masses below us had preciFely
the same look that a mountainous snow covered
country does as you look down upon It from a
higher mountain. Those who havo crowed
the Alps by the Simplon Pass, or have stood
upon one of the lofty summits of the sierra

evade, and gazed down upon the eternal
snows below and around them, will be able to
catch the idea I ant trying to convey. In six
minutes we were far atovu all the clouds, and
the sun and we were face to face. We saw the
time after that when his face looked very fair
to us. In eight minutes after leaving the earth
the thermometer kindly loaned us by T. H.
Camp & Co., showed a full of 24 degrees. It
stood at 84 when we left. The balloon rotated
a good deal, showing that she was aLccnding
with great rapidity. Ats:4B thermometer stood
at 42, and falling very fast. At 6:50 we were
at least two miles high ; thermometer 34. At
this pint a suggestion made just before start-
ing by Judge Clark, of Plessis, was found to !
be a very good one. He had advised the taking
along of some cotton, with which to All the
ears when at great heights, and my father lied Iprocured me some. The unpleasant ringing
sensation had now become painful, and I tilled
both cars withcotton. This made my head feel
it good deal as a very large pumpkin may be sup-
posed to, with a bumming bird buzzing upon
is surface—a comparison with which doubtless

many who read this account will hardly quarrel.
At 5:52 we put on our gloves and shawls, an
extra pair for La Mountain being found in
friend Fayel'sovercoat ; thermometer 32. The
wet sand bags now became stiff with cold—-
they were frozen. Ascending very rapidly.
At 5:54 thermometer 28, and falling. Here
we caught our last sight of the earth by day-
belt. I recognized the St. Lawrence to the
southwest of us, which showed that we were
drifting nearly north. At six o'clock we
thought we were descending a little, and Mr.
La Mountain directed me to throw out about
twenty pounds of ballast. Thls shot us upagain ; thermometer 26,and falling veryslowly.At 6:05 thermometer 32 ; ro feet were verycold. The Atlantic was now full, and present-.k.4 a most beautiful sight. The gas began todischar;o itself at the mouth, and its abomi-
nable smell as it clime clown upon is, made mesick. I had been trying some of friend Bur-
nett's "sinews of war," but everything that
would come up left my poor stomach in it flood,
A moment's vomiting nitidt, me feel all right
again. La Mountain was suffering a good deal
with cold. I passed my 'thick shawl around •

his shoulders, and put the blanket over our
knees and feet. At 6:10 thermometer 18. We
drifted along until the sun left us, and in a
short time thereafter the balloon began to de.
ecend. At 6:30 thermometer
Threw over about five 'pounds ballast. We
must have been, before we began to descend
from this height, three and a half miles high.
At 6:32 thermometer 23—rising. We were.
now about stationary, and thought we were
Failing north of east. We could, we thought,

-or,' distinguish water below us, hut were unable to
recognize it. At 6:88 we threw over a bag of
sand—making eighty pounds of ballast dis-

- s -,44lharged—leaving about one hundred and twen-z. ,t71- pounds on hand.- We'distinctly 'heard a
Theremometer 28_risingrapidly.

, . .hermometer 33.

We felt happy to have found it again, and
plied our poles like heroes. We passed, during
the dav, the spot where we had first struck the
creek, and where we had made a slightly rand
mark which might afterwards aid us in find-
ing the Atlantic, should we ever wish to do so
in order to get her out. At night we didnot
stop. but kept the raft goingdown through the
shades of awful forests, whose solemn stillness
seemed to hold the unrevealed mystery of our
darkening future. About ton o'clock it began
to rain again. We stopped the " vessel" and
crawled in under some " tag" alders on thebank, where our extreme weariness enabled us
to get, perhaps, half an hour's sleep. Risingagain, (for it was easier to pole at night in the
rain down an unknown stream, than to lie on
the ground and freeze), we pressed on for acouple of hours, until about three o'clock,
when pureezhaustion indiCed us to stopegain.This time we, found-a -repot Where the clayey
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bank lacked a little of coining down to the
water. On the mud we threw our little bun-
dle of straw, and sat down.swith our feet
drawn up under us, so that „ our bent bodies:
presented as little surface as possible for the
rain .to beat tipon. But we could not-stand
Such an uncomfortable position long, and as
the daylight of the Sabbath broke upon us, wewere poling down the stream with a drizzlingrain. At eight o'clock we carne to a placewhere the stream canoned—rushing over a
stony bed, down a steep descent between highrocks on either bank. To get our raft down
tho place wo regarded as hopeless. We tied
up and examined the shore. liere, again, we
found unmistakable evidence of lumbermen,
asthey had evidently camped at this point, to
be handy by in the attempts they were doubt-
less obliged to make to get the timber down
the canon. The rapids were about a third of
a mile long, and in all the rapids of Black
river there is nothing so wild and romantic as
these. We descended the bank, and thoughtit beet to try our luck on, foot. After travel-
ing about a-mile we found the bank so tangled
and rugged, and ourselves so much exhausted,
that locomotion was impossible; so we con-
cluded to go back, and if we could get the raft
down a piece at a time, we would go on with
her—if not, we would build as good a place as
possible to crawl into, and-prepare for death.

We went back, and after examining the
stream attentively, concluded to try to get the
raft down. We at once-commenced, and I
treely confess this the most trying and labori-
ous work of a life of labor. The pieces would
not float more than a rod at a time beforethey
would stick on some stone which the low water
left above the surface, and then you must pry
it over in some way and pass it along to the
next obstruction. We were obliged to get
into the stream, often up to the middle, and
there I several times fell headlong, completely
using up our compass, which now frantically
pointed in any direction its addled head thought
desirable. The water hail unglued the case,
and it was ruined. After long hours of such
labor, we got the raft down, and La Mountain
again tied it together. Passing on in about an
hour we came to a large lake—ten miles long
and sir miles broad. Around it we must, of
course, pass until we should find the outlet. So
we turned up to the right. and pressed on with
as much resolution as could ho expected. To-~ay we oce Clam, which I insisted La
Mountain should eat, as lie was weaker than
myself, and had eat little or nothing on the
day we went up. Around we went into all
the indentations of the shore, keeping always
in shallow water. At last we stopped at it
place we thought least exposed to the wind.
We laid down upon the cold ground, having
lifted upthe end ofour raft ro that wind might
not drift it away in the night. We were cold
when we laid down, and both of us trembled
by the hour, like men suffering from a severe
attack of t-;.- 0. ;;;;;t:?. Toe wind had risen lust
at night, and the disnial surging of the waves
upon the shore formed. I thought, a fitting lul-
laby to slumber so disturbed and dismal as

thi; ti;;;s o elothes were nearly
torn off. My pantalOonS wire slit up both]
legs, and the waistbands nearly torn oil. My
boots both leaked. and our mighty wrest-
lings in the canon had torn the skin from ank-
-I,:s and bah°, - f.o. ht.f. ,--us gone
the first day out': he hail thrown away his

j woollen drawers and stockings the first day at
our trsi,pin- :,, as they dragged him down by
the weight of Water they auso;hr..l. We slept
but little. It really seemed as though, during
that night, we passed through the horrors of a
dozen death. At daylight we got up by de-
grees, first on one knee and then on the other.
ao stij and t',at we could hardly stand .

Again upon the almost endiess las!, we went
—followiiig round its shore for an outlet.
About ten o'clock we found a broad northern
stream which we thought was the outlet we
were reeldro:, and we entered it with great joy.
believing Itwould take us 10 our loaf: ,ougni
Ottawa. Shortly after entering the stream it
widened out and assumed the form of a lake.
We poled up the westerly 'pore for about etrer:
millet., but round we were again deceived. On
our way up Mr IA Mountain sang these pretty

•

Mr. Cameron was hunting timber for his
employers—Gilmour, C0.,-.4 Ottawa—and
was to start, tri two,illays for downthe Gatineau,
to his head quarters at D6drt. If we would
stay until he started, we Were welcome, he
said, to food and accommodations, and he
would take us down to Desert in his canoe, and
at that point he would got Indians to take us
further on. He also said that he had intended
to look for timber on Fillirnen's Creek,
near whore the balloon would be found, as
near as we could describe the I,cality to him,and would try to look it up and make an at-
tempt to get it to Ottawa. This would be a
long and tedious operation, as the portages
are very numerous between the creek and Des-

, ert—something over twenty—one of themthree miles long. Over these portages of course
the silk must be carried on the backs of Indi-
ans.

After finishing up his business in the vicinity
where we found him, on Friday morning Mr.
Cameron started on his return. We stopped,
on our way up the creek, at the place where
we had erected our signal by which to find the
balloon. We struck hack for the place, and
in about twenty minutes found her impaled on
the tops of four smallish spruce trees, torn very
much. La Mountain concluded to abandon
her. Ho took the valve as a moment°, and
I cut out the letters " TIC," which had formed
part of her name, and brought it home with
me. We reached what isknown as the •• New
Farm " Friday night, and there ended our
sleeping on the ground—an operation always
unpleasant, but particularly so in the fall of
the year. Saturday we reached Desert through
is drenching rain from which there was nu pro-
tection.

At Desert we were a good deal troubled to
obtain Irtdians to take us out. At last we ap-
pealed to). Mr. John Backus, a kind-hearted
American trader, who agreed to procure us a
compleMent of red skins sufficient to take us
to Beau's place (sixty miles), where it was
thought we might obtain horses. Sunday
morning we started from Desert, and reached
Alexis l'Beau's about six P. M. The scenery
upon this part of our route was sublime and
imposing. The primeval forest stood a 3 grand
and silent as when created. The Indians we
had in our employ surpassed anything I ever
beheld in physical vigor and endurance. There
were fifteen portages to be made during the
day's run of sixty miles. They would seize the
canoe, jerk it upon their shoulders with a
swing, and start upon a dog trot as unconcern-
edly as though bearing no burthen. Arriving
at the bottom of the fall, they would toss the
canoe into the stream, cry out "Arretcs
and away we would go again, gliding down the
stream like an arrow. We traveled fifteen
miles and made seven portages in on, hour and
forty minutes.

At Alexis l'Beau's we first behold a hori=e
and vehicle, which they called a .• bm.:xboard
—siniply n eourile of boards reaching from one
bolster to the oiher upon which the seats were
placed. Starting at seven in the evening we
traveled nearly all night through the forests,
over one of the worst ronth, that ever was left un-
finished, and reached Brooks' farm, is sort of
frontier tavern, in the early morning, where
we slept a couple of hours. and after breakfast,
pressed on by stage to Ottawa, which we reach-
ed at 5 o'clock on Monday afternoon. Our
UM rush Was ti, OtEOP, whence
the trembling wires sped the glad new, of our
kffety L, "loved ones at home.- At Ottawa
we were most hospitably entertained. To Robt.
Bell, Esq., editor of the (',ti.:ca and President
of the Ottawaarid Prescott Railroad, as well n 3
to Jos. Aumond, Esq., we are under special
obligations by acts of kindne,s which will not

from the tiine we
left the tiorKetobg ontd we reached home we
met with nothing but continual stream of con-
gratulation and proffered kindnesses.

At Ogdensbur4,.'and iLlOild t hoo line of
the Potsdam and Waterton Railr.,ad fund
crowrl4 'matting eorr arrival, which gave un-
mistatabb, 0,1,1,11,0 of the deep sympathy felt
in our fate,

:-h•veral general cntichn:int..: oral remark‘
shall terminal. , this narrati vc, already too long.
''‘chy did y,,u pormit youn-olv,, to ~.zo so far
will naturally la , asked. To which we can

~(ft3e&ri.r. Vuur lit arts, rn. titer
cotiong (right you,

lie oi s 14aliant
deingto ye, "

dmy reply that the wind V. leeedint:ly light
wilt it we na-ended tent we were very soon
among the t-loutl-, and onsequently unabl.. to
take yog,nizanee of "or o-urs,.. or to judge
let% fast we yr ore trar eling Perhaps it is well
here to reruart: that, wl.en you are in a
tedi.sm y are titterly IMO motion,
inle— ran Se., the earth. Nor can you tell
1..y a compass 111 wtii, h war you are traveling,

nil voice %vs, hardly above s whi,per. but
the song wa.. a source, of ,orunirt t,. mi.. Hifi,
indeed, wily n .• g,ailant ,vhi,ll the
evtraordinary liardiaiiiia and danger; id iour
position had not daunted. But when we found
that all the weary Trul,s ,u; xfvdening travel
had linen in rain and ha I ;., retrac ,Ltnc
reeeckitltion certainly nie nor a M,,r, :It,
and 1 "tt down it lily end ..r ref! and cid:
law shedding one tear of rr ,gnee, yvi
sr,, felt that our duty na Chri,dian %,•f • I,b

pre, on a- lung it. we could eland, and leavi•
the iss.ue with

tt: 6fl %-tru1.....:11,1"
jud,,,fr. 1-1, furmol cer-
LAM ..tar, It , yuu etkunut ,u 0 ttu,
earth ....II 11,W ra,t nor IN which
dirrct

tatt•ttn•-t•i•tu,ty tlrttlod oft to 1:.1-
twit, -tt Totfloy. \Vlt,•tt nr to, hbove thr

I thrl. rrin-•.., ctott.l.-, betoro
t:r1t3111....113.• t•ttrrt..rtt hich car-

; nod tt.trtho.i.-I._ It t- me ovittion t.lltt: alter

It had now Lee:: I,u: fu;l O We at,
a ineed All we had ate in the meantime vat
a frog apiece, four clams and a few tm ild berries.,
tc ho,e acid prk pertiei and bitter taste had prob.
aldy d,ron us more harm than good (lon

strength was hvgioning to fail very feet, to:d
our systema were evidently about to urnlergo
an eitraordinary change. I did not permit
inreif to think of food—the thought of n well
covered table would have bin too muchi
thought over all of poor Strain's sufferings on
the Isthmus of Darien, where he, too, eras pad-
dling a raft down an unknown stream , but
never believed we could stand half the amount
of frering ho did. Ile.ides„ he had rm-arn, to
make a fire--we had none.

; we had teal eled in thi, currentabout or.,
iv,. ;true:: another current, from a variation of
our altit;ale,LlLL Lire usoil to the northw o tI;

\V hen We deseembl near the earth for the fir-A
! ttmr, ive ought to hi. V. come down We were
unwilling to land at night in a deep wood, even
though we knew we were Dot fur from babita-
tp-nr, and we thought it Lost to pick out a bet-

; ter place. Thi, was our error, and it came
very near being a fatal one to us ; it certainty
was BO to the Atlantic. In in ing to find our
•• better place to laud, we wore uneemciously
up longer thus we :•uppo-..t1 and 21, we were
trigs-thug in a current tvhich swept us nth
the north wardat the rate ,if one hundred miles
n hour, we ,oti rellaml a country not pleas-

ant new profitable to land a balloon in
The 10: , to NIA% La Mountain by the calam-

ity which lin. 4,1 ort,il:4-n him k l O sriot slop
V. it 11 the ins: of hi. balloon. He had,PYPfld
profitable ..ngagements to till, which must. oh'
course. entailing disatpointment
upon the public and up,m himself. In
hi, present position, in poor health, and not
•• overly rich, I cannot but hope some capitidist will furni ,h him with sufficient means to
carry on hi= undertaking,: Of course, the
present mishap has not changed his views rel-
ative to ballooning, nor has it mine. Mr. LaMountain k n brave loan , he probably does
not know what personal fear i Such traits
will always command the respect of those who
know that the tine temper of steel is only im-
parted after exposure to severe tests, before
whose intensity meaner metals perish, or sink
into blackened and w.orthless dross.

JOHN A. HADDOCE.
ATERTOVN, Oct. 5, 1I;I59

Ru was upon a stream :;itch he knew would
lead to the sea and iafoty —we were up on waters
who, !low we k new really bothine; 14.. and
Wei,. n.s much Ifrit 0.4 01,414q1 in the uoounLu
of the moon. But we eoull not go, it up

cud tool, fre,h courageno trouble, app-ard
to thicken.

Well, we turned the raft around, ono poled
her back toward the place where we had enter-
ml but lake. A e bad gone about a mile
when we beard the sound of a gun, quickly
followed by a second report. No sound was
over so sweet to roe it:, that We helloed as
loud as we could a good many times, but could
get no response. We kept our poles going,and had gone about half n mile, when I called
La Mountain's attention to what I thought wits
a smoke curling up among the trees on the side
of a bill. My own eyesight had begun to fail
to en e.l-tent that 1 could not depend upon it
when a long, steady gaze was nceesary. Be
said it was smoke, and that lie thought justbe-
low it, on the bank, was a bark canoe. In a
few moments the blue smoke rolled gently but
unmistakeably above the tree tops, and , ivn felt
that wo wore saved. Such a revulsion Of feel-
ing was almost too much for us. IVO could
hardly believe our senses, and credit anything
favorable to our condition with the utmost
caution. Our bitter disappointments had
taught us that lesson.

Indiana County
The Democracy of this county, at their con-

vention, held on the 27th ult., nominated rt
county ticket, and elected Clark Wilson Sena-
torial Delegate, and Joseph sl Thompson
Representative Delegate, to the State Conven-
tion.

We paddled the raft with the ends of our
poles directly across the lake, near perhaps
three-fourths of a mile wide, and made for the
canoe. It proved to be a largo one—evidently
an Indian's. lip the bank I pressed, leaving
La Mountain at the canoe to eut off a retreat
by the Indian in case he was timid and wished
to avoid us. I came at once upon the shanties
of a lumbering wood, and from the chimney of
the farthest building a broad volume of smoke
was rising. I halloed—a noise was hoard in-
side, and a noble looking Indian came to the
door. " rans parley Pranca:s " was my
eager inquiry as I grasped his outstretched
hand. Yes, sir—and English, too.- He
drew moo into the cabin, and there was the
head of the party; a noble-hearted Scotchman,
named Angus Cameron. 1 immediately told
my story—that we came in with a balloon,
were lost, and had been four days without food

where wo were. Imagine my sur-
prise when he said wo were one hundred and
fifty miles duo north of Ottawa—in the dense,
uninhabited forest, whose only limit was the
Arctic circle. In a word, we were nearly 300
miles due north course from Watertown, in
latflude 47.

PIiCA l❑ Both Forms Cured
READ •

can only account for my present sound
health from the constant, mougli moderate useof Bcut-naves HOLLAND BlTTERS—having from my youth sufferedat intervals with the Rio, in both forms, sometimes soseverely as to completely prostrate me. I hare for sev-eral months past, though subject to los, of sleep, andunusual physical effort, been entirely tree From anysymptom of this distressing disease, while tic generalhealth has been very much improved."

Persons doubting the authenticity of this certalcate,are requested to call upon or communicate with the pro.prietors. They trill take pleasure not only in ieferringthem to its author, but to many others who hare usedthe Holland Bitters for the same affection, with equalsuccess.
Read Cbrefully.—The Genuine highly ConcentratedBterhave's Holland Bitters is putup in half pint bottlesonly, and retailed at one dollar per bottle. The greatdemand for thistruly celebrated Medicine has inducedmane imitations, which the public should guard againstpurchasing. Beware of imposition I See that our name

is on the label of every bottle you buy.
BENJAMIN PAGE, Ja. et CO, Sole Proprietors, No.27 Wood, between First and Second .°ts., Pittsburgh.

lifw advertisements.
Dinner was all ready. The party consisted of

four persons—Mr. Cameron and his assistant,
who was also named Cameron, LaMab Mac-
Dougall, a half-breed, and his son Beauceil.
I dispatched the young Indian after La Moun-
tain, who came in after a moment, the abso-
lute picture of wretchedness. All that the
cabin contained was freely tendered us, and
webegan to eat. Language is inadequate to
express our sensations while doing so. The
clouds had all lifted from our sombre future,
and the "silver lining" shone all the brighter
for the deep darkness through which we had
passed.

Hero let me state that the stream we came
down so far with our craft is Filliman's Creek
--the large lake we sailed around, is called
Bosketong Lake, and drains into Bosketong
River—which flows into the Gatineau. The
Gatineau joins the Ottawa, opposite Ottawa
City. Mr. Cameron assured us that these
three streams are so_ tortorous, and In many
places so rapid that. no, set of men.could get a
raft down, no matter bow well they knew the
country, nor how much provision they might
have. •• He regarded our deliverance as purely
providential, and many times remarked that
wet would have perished but for seeing his
Exibke. • •

- -

6,000 AGENTS WANTED—To sell four
new inventions. Agents have made over 14000 on one;better than all other similar agencies. Send four stampsand get 80 pages particulars, aratis.oetB33w EPHRAIM BROWN, Lowell, Mits.

KELLEY'S
PATENT PLOWING VARNISH.
THE undersigned offers to the Trade and

the public, a New and Superior article of Varnish.(secured by patent.) which it especially valuable forIron or other Metals, being Guaranteed not toBreak orCrack inconsequence of weather, and made to meet the
expantion or contraction ofall metals. Shop and CountyRights will be sold, as may best suit.The proprietor claims a fair trial as only necessarytothe adoption of this valuable discovery.

A spommen of the Varnish may be teen on Iron onLiberty street, opposite Mansion Iloune.Pc mons desirous of purchasing, may find me at theMANSION HOUSE, Liberty street, from 9, A. N. to 3.P M.. every day
°ma A CUNNINGHAM

N ENTIRE NEW' sTocK ofA
TRIM3IINGS, EMBROIDERIES,

E===

Gents' Furnishing Goods and FANCY GOODS. justopened, at

CHARLES GIPNER'.,
7fl Market street.

%TRACT L t WOOD.--8,000 lbs. forsal• by B. A. FAHNESTOCICA CO.,octA or. Fit% end Wood sta.

New Advertistintnis:',-
WOODEN AND WILLOW WARE,

SAMUEL RIDDLE,
Manufacturerand Wholesale Dealer in

CHURNS, TUBS,BUCKETS, BASKETS,
8R00M5,,,.&C.,

No. 21 Diamond. Pittsburgh.

iIAVING NOW IN STORE A LARGE
and carefullyselected stock of everything in this

line, either manufactured by himself or purchased di-
rect from manufacturers, FOR CASH, is prepared to
supply customers and thecountry trade with goods in
his Fine,

CHEAPER THAN EVER OFFERED IN THIS MARKET.
Thefollowing comprise the leading items in his stock

of Wooden and Willow Ware :CHURNS—PineStaff, 8 sizes; Oak Stall, 4 sizes: Cedar
Staff, 3 sizes; Oval Crank, Cedar, Oak or Pine, 3 sizes;
Cedar Barrel, 4 sizes; Spare's Patent, 3 sizes; Thermom.
eter. 3sizes—a large stock.

BUCKETS—Common red, blue and green, fancy andvarnished, half; quarterand toy pails: cedar brass andiron bound, 2and-3 hoop,Piggins, cedar, braes andironbound, 2 hoop; Horse Baskets. heavy ironbalezKitchenBuckets, iron. bale; Oak Well Buckets, well Ironed;
Flour SuckeG, nested.

TUBS—Painted. land 3 hoopwhite pine and cedar,
hand made, all sizes, nested or by the dozen.KEELERS—Painted and varni.hed, 3 sizes, dozen or
nesn'cedar Heelers. brass or Iron boundMEASURES—AII sizes, from bushel to quarter peck;pine or cedar, sealed or unsealed.

CLOTHES PlNS—Plain nod head, in five gross boxes;
Smith's Patent, In gross boxes, and Brass Spring, ingross boxes.

WAS EIBOARDS—Uaterloo raised centre, MariettaZinc,Double Wood,and all other kinds.
BROOMS. WHISKS, BRUSHES, Ac., in great variety.
MEAL TUBS--Hingham Butter and Butter and MealTubs, 2 or 3 in nest, or singly.
DOOR AND BUGGY MATS—Allicante, Cocoaand GrassiGrass Table Mats.
WHITE NEST BOXES—Spice and Sugar Boxes, fire in

nest, plain and varnished
OAK STANDS—Assortedsizes, for apple.hutter, kraut,pickles. meat or milk.
UMBRELLA STANDS—For Stores or Dwellings.
CLOTHES HORSES—Assorted sizes and styles made to

order.
WOODEN WARE—Comprising Rolling Pins, PotatoMashers, Butter Prints and Ladles, Lemon Squeezers,

Spoons and Beaters, Muddlers, neap Cups, Shaving
Boxes, Spigots, Bung Starts, Axe, Pick and Hatchet
Handles, Steak Mauls. Ac.

RAT AND MOUSE TRAPS, ofall varieties.
TAR CANS, MOP HANDLES, Iron and wood Leads,

ClothesPounders. •MAIN:ET BASKETS, in great variety of size and style,
1y the nest or dozen, of our own manufacture, at Edis-t ern prices.

CLOTHES ILISKETA—Round and oval, four innest.
• HAMPERS—Square flat and trunk lids.

NURSERY CHAIRS, of every style.
COACHES AND CRADLES. of every style.TRAVELING BASKETS—Assorted sizes and styles.

Berlin. Japanned.
'• French, assorted.

LADIES' CAP
RETICULES—Imported and American.

SCHOOL BASKETS, in great variety.SPLIT HAMPERS. for Potatoes, Peaches, go.
ORCHARD BASKETS—WiIIow and Split.Zit-City and country dealersare invited tocall and el
amine our stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere,
Ca ire CANNOT BE UNDERSOLD IN THIS MARKET.

SAMUEL, RIDDLE,
21 Diamnrid Attsnurgh

FURS, FURS, FURS,
No. 96 Wood Street.

ADANNELEIT, is p,repaved to Clean,
Alter, Repair,aid to make toorder, any descrip-

tion of Ladies' and Gents' Furs; and is able as a practi-cal Furrier, to do it Cheaper than any house inthe
city. Ladies who intend to have their Furs enlarged,
will find it to their achauitage to call now, as they Callfind the Largest assortment of Skins from which to se-lect. A large assortment of randeiup Ladies' Furs—Sets
from S 3 tip tothe wholesale -arid retail, now on
hand, to which the public is invited to examine.

octS:2m

11.0GM.RS'
Ambrotype and Photograph

GALLERY,
No. 70 Fifth Street,

NEARLY OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICR
.q"-TNioS: Niedals aud Two Diploms,, awarded forPhotographs, AnibriAs-pe,i, and Life Sir.o Pictures.SMALL PR7FU RES ENLARGEDTO LIFESIZE, andcoMreli m ()!I nn (..aara.4. 4eti

HUNTING BOOTS;

A Very Superior Article

J RECEIVED .1'

'. K. SCHMERTZ &CO,'S,

oote So. 31 Fifth street.

GEO. ALBREE, SON & CO.,
No. 71, Cor. Wood and Conran Sta.,

DEALERS IN BOOTS, SHOES AND
RUBBERS, hove received a tolland complete aa-,ortrnent of Root, and Shoes for Fall and li-inter trade,comse:tin, of The be,t quality of Boys', Youth,, nod CU-

IL' USTOM- AlADE BOOTS
a! y den's Donith-Soled and Denble-Varnped French
f and Congres, Gaiter,, all made to order orWe have also on hand a splendid stock ofwomen',_Misses' and Childrena' French Morocco, and13o,kts, all of

Pittsburgb Manufacture.
All wanuna anything in our line, are incited1.. rail and examino the quality of our Goods for them-...lv,. oct.Bo.a.

ATS,C A P S,

CLOTIIING.

FLEAIINCF3

Nc. olik.ge. for =mowing Good.,

CORNER WOOD AND sixTE

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS
SHIRTS. COLLARS, CRAVATS,

sod Nair, r iles and Scarfs, Pocket Handkerchiefs,
Socks. iBoves , Sc.; 9ilk. Cotton,Merinoandw0,1

UNDERSHIRTS AND DRAWERS.
EATON, CREE Z MACRU-31,

N0.17 Fifth street_

EN TERPRISE
GUN WORRKS,

'SO 138 WOOD STREET.
BOWN & TETLEY,

Signof the Golden Gun

THE CHEST EXPANDING
SUSPENDERS,

Much superior to Any Body Brace erer invented, can
he had nt our store. Gentlemen are invited toexaminethorn

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG, •
Na 96 Wood street

FOUND.

STILL ANOTHER FRESH ARRIVALof Fall and Winter Boots and Shoes, at Joseph H.13oreland's, 98 Market street, consisting in part of La-dies' Buttonand Congress Gaiters; Misses' Boots; Gents':Sole, Calfand Hip Boots; Boys' and Youths' water-proofPots, and Misses' and children's. in every variety.Also. Boys', Youths' and children's copper-tip Shoesof all kinds. Please call and eaamine tor yourselves,at the Cheap Cash Store of JOS. H. BORLAND,octS No. 98 Market street. :id door from Fifth.
A LIION DS.-

1-I_l bale Princess Paper Shell,2 " Bordeaux soft Shell,
" Languedoc "

15 bags Tarigonia "

25 !rails Ivies
20 bag? "

20 " Sicily
15 " " Hard Shell.On hand and for sale by

REYMER & ANDERSON.OCAS 39 Wood street, opposite St. Charles HoteL

ROCK CAN
-------

al Boxes No. I, W.,
15 ~W., ;,,,, ,A
15 ' R.,
15 - Y, on hand end for said by

REYIIER A, ANDERSON,
octS No. 39 Wood street.

SARDINES.--2 cases Boned Sardines just
received and for sale byREIMER & ANDERSON,

6,76 Se Wood st..opposite St. Charles Hotel.

SEIDLITZ MIXTURE.-600 lbs. for sale
by

octS
B. A—FAHNESTOCK& CO.,

cor. First and Wood sty,

SCUICH SNUFF.-1O barrels Garrett's, in
bladders for *ale by

B. A. FAILNESTOCR h CO, •
octS cor. First and Wood sts

14-IRENCH MERINOS, very cheap---plain_L' of 60 cents and upwards ; figured Qin% cents and
upwards, and every description ofDry Goods, as low ascan be found anywhere.

octs _ BANSO.N LOVE, 71.1darket street.

CRUCIBLE CLAY--For Glass Manufac-
turers, on hand and for Sale by

CHADICICK & SON,octS No 161 Wood street, Pittsburgh.HEAP WRAPPING PAPER.—Crown,C cents; Medium, 374, and Double Crown 10 eta.
CHADWICK.' & SON,oeta Na. 161 Wood at, Pittsburgh.

Q INGING BIRDS AT AUCTION.—This,SATURDAY, Evening, at8 o'clock, at the Commer-cial Sales.Rcioms, No. 54 Fifth street, ton! be sold,—onesuperior -Singing Mocking Bird; two Swamp Thrushes,both good Singers.
cots J. Q. DAVIS, Auctioneer.

SILK AND CASSIMERE HATS,
Fitted to the head by a Paris-Cenformator, at

APURSE, containing a small sumof
Inoue). was found in Illecheny City, which theon ner can Intro by describing. and paying for this ad-yen isernent. ,octer3t

DODDS',

Administrator's Notice.
TH E ITIs.:DERSIGNED, baying been

granted Letter -3 ofAdministration on the estate ofthe late P. yi. DAVIS. of Pittsburgh,will attenciatNo.s4Fifth street, where those haring claims trill. presentthem. and those indebted will call tomake payment.<tete JOHN I) DAVIS, Administrator.
DR. Jr.S. ROSE ,

OF PHILADELPHIA,
To the People of Pittsburgh.
EVERY INTELLIGENT AND THINK-!NG-PERSON must know that remedies brandedoutfor general use should. have their efficiency estab•lished by well-tested experience in the hands ofa regu-larly educated Physician, whose preparatory study Stehim for all the duties he must Dahill ; vet the 0311.11-
117 is hooded with poor Nostrums and Lure -ells, pur-porting to be the bed inthe world, whichare net onlyuseless, butfrequently injurious.
Dr J.S.D.Ose'sExpectorant or CoughSyrup,
For Connungtion, Colds, aught. Asthma, Spitting ofFlood, Bronchitis, and Eh:eases of the Lanys.

This Syrup, having stood the test of many years ex-
perience as a remedy for irritation or inflammation ofthe Lungs, Throat orBronchia, is acknowlegedhy all tobe a remedy eminently superior to other known come,pounds need for the relief and radical cure of loughs-and Consumption.

In compounding a Cough Syrup for general use, thephysician—for none but a physician should attempt a
prescript on—is compelled. from his knowledge of the.constitution and constituted parts-of man, to avoid en-tirely the addition of drugs that can inanyway tend todoinjury. object is not only to cause a symptom,such as cough. tostop, but it is also expected that aregularly educated doctor, that he should -cure his pa-tient radically—while the pretender may allay a coughby opium and squills, molasses and laudanum, anti-.moor. morphia, and wild-cherry bark, and not be 'ac-countable for theafter health of his patient. Many ofthenostrums of the day Pare power to stop a cough,'and the deluded victim is lolled into an incurable formof disease, or perhaps death:

Although a cough may arise trent a variety of cansaswhich still continue to operate. anon as Tubercles, Ab.scess, Chronic Inflarnmanon of the Lungs, Liver, Bron-chia, Au, Au., still the lungs are the organs compelledto do the coughing, and consequently produce Con-suraption.
' This Cough Syrup will not only cure Cough, but inall
CARPS prevent that Lox ofDiseases, CONSUMPTION,

ARP Price 50 Cents and $l.DR. J. S. ROSE'S . PALN, CURER.--That popular andnever.failing_remedy has alone stood the test of thirty-tive years. Pride 22, 25 and 50 cents.
The Pain Curer cures Rherntitism.
ThePain Curer cures pons in the limbs, joints,back,and spine.
The Pain Curer cures choke, pains in the stomach-orbowels.

119 Wood-Street,
One, door. Southof Fifth. Pittsburgh

The Pein Curer cures scalds, burns, sprains endbruises.
The Pain Curercures any pain internally or external-ly, and should be kept in evert family.
We shall only say to the affgcted, try the Pain Carer;ifit gives you relief, recommend it to others; if ittailts.condemn it. Remember it has come from a -regale/Physician.
1)11.J. S. ROSE'S DYSPEPTIC Cu11P01.7".N. -D, tbe only

sure cure for Dyspepsia and Liver Complaint. Price 64:1
cent'.

Dyspepsia may be known by -costiveness, belching upof wind, sour stomach, and sometimes diarrhoea ,or.looseness of the bowels, headache, nervous. feelingly,cold feet, wakefulness and variable appetite,Ifthese symptomsare allowed to go on long, without this Medi-
cine, (which will always cure,) then follow debilityof.the lungs, and a predisposition to Consumption. .Aga-The written signature must be over the cork.DR. J. S. ROSE'S ALTERATIVE SYRUP, or BloodPurifier, for the cure ofScrofula, OldEruptions,ChronicDiseases, Ulcers, SOreN Swelled Neck, and all diseasesDR. from an impure state of theblood. Price $L -DR. J. S. ROSE'S- BUCHU COMPOUND, for all dia.,eases of theKidneys and Bladder. Price 60 cents. Thegreat demand for this article has induced othera to bot-tle up something they call Duchu. Ask for Rose's, andtake no other. Written signature must be over-thecork of each bottle; take none without it. octlly

LADIES' FANCY FURS- •
ALTERED AND REPAIRED,

In the most durable manner,and in the latest Ityles, at
the CENTRE HAT STORE, 75 Wood street.

HILLERNLAN & COLLARD.
..10EM r. GLANS

SHALER & GLASS,
Agents Pennsylvania Railroad,

STEAMBOAT AGENTS, AtiD

FORWARDING & COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
No. ES Ooritnercte.St., and Z... 1Levee.

ST. LOUIS, 2tio.
eia..Prompt personal attention given to Collectingand
• 'ustin: Freights. ' seztexn.ls

JAMES A. FETZER,
FORWARDING AND COMMISSION MERCHANT

rot TEM BILE Ck? -

Flour, Grain, Bacon, Lard, Butter, seed
Dried Fruitand Produce Generally,

ERRING.=SO-barrels'for salei-1L

CORNER OF MARKET 41.2.-D FIRST STREETS,
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Rua To—Francis G:..Bruley, Esci., William. Dilworth,Sr., S. Cuthbert .4 Son, Pittsburgh, Boyd & Ott, Hemlien
& Swearingen. S. Brady, Cash. .31. H. Bank, List kHowell, Mangle_ k Co., George W. Anderson,"DordOn,Paxton kCo.,ineeling. norlaaptf

S. GRAY & BON,

DRAPIERSAND TAILORS,
-N0..19 Fifth Street,

_,.. __ __

hem advertisentolts.
Executor's Nonce.

NOTICE is hereby given that Letters tes-vti tamentary upon the eats toof Dr. JONES W. FLU-MEP, late of Upper St. Clair township. Allegheny coun-ty; deceased, have been granted by the Register of Alle-gheny county to the undersigned. All persona indebtedto-said estate are requested tomake payment,and thosehaving claims against raid estate wiltpresent them dulyauthenticated to the subscribers.
G. L. a FETTERMAN,

2.1 story, No. 137 Fourth St.. PAtaburgh.
EPHRAIM .1. BROOKE,

Robinson township.
__AN ENTIRE NEW STOCK OF

PERFUMERY,
TOILET. ABETICLES AND SOAPS,

Has just been received at

JOS. FLEMING'S DR.ti3 STORE,
oet4 corner Diarnond and Market st._

THOS P. STOTESETTRY,
SUGAR AND COFFEE BROKER

119 South Front Street,—
PHILADRT.PHIA.

4grPartieular attention paid to fillingWestern ordersfor Rio Coffee.. • oetZly

JOEIN KELE.

WOULD respectfully announce to the
Ladies and Gentlemen of Fitt.thrg.h, that he i 3prepared to give lessons on the Violin, Guitar, Fluteand Cornet. For terms etc., address

se29r2m JOHN IiELK, Pittsburgh Theatre.
HENRY RICHARDSON,

AANING this day associated with him in
the JEWELRY BUSENES-4,'•

Lewis ITl"lntosh,
The business ivill Le ecindu , ..ted uuJer the name andStylP Of

H. RICHARDSON & CO.
(OR. FIFTH AND MARKET STj.

:St.r.temt..r Ist. li5J. °eta:lw

-HAVING DISPOSED OF THE DRUGSTORE, corner of Smithfield and Fourth streets,(estaolished by me in 1545,) to Mr. SIMON JOHNSTON.1 cheerfully recommend him as worthyof a continuanceof the confidence and patronage heretofore so liberallybestowed on the establishment. Mr. Johnston's longbusiness acquaintance with the Drug trade, will enablehim to carry out his intention of keeping nonebut thebest and purest articles. My former competent asiis.tants will be retained, which will be a guarantee that theprescription department will be properly attended to.
L. WILCOX.

In takingcharge of the above well-knownestablishment, I feel duly sensible of the importanceand re.ponsibllity of the undertaking, and shall endeav-or to sustain the same high character for accuracy andfair dealing which my predececmr has established, andhope to merit and receive a continuance of the liberalpatronage heretoforebestowed.
net(Eit SIMON TORNSTOIN.

PITTSBURGH STEEL WORKS.
feAAc. JONES ...JNO. 3. 1301 D ..W3r. 31",7101,LOUG11

JONES, BOYD & CO.,
I=l

CAST STEEL.
—ALSO—-

SPRING, PLOW, AND A. B. STEEL
SPRINGS AND A"ATMS,

Corner Ross and First Streets,
oet7 PITTSBURGH. PE.
..tIR SALE.—

THE STOCK. OF
ROOKS AND STATIONERY, STORE FIXTURES,

and Lease of No. en Fifth street.
This stock of Books and Stationery is all fresh and de-sirable. haringbeen lately purchased in the East, ex-pressly for this market.
The Fixtures. comprising Book Cases with Glass Pul-leys, Cherry Counters, Desks and Furnace, have onlybeen to use one year, and are of

THE LATEST DESIGN'S,
and put up in the best manner.

The store is one of the beet It.eations in the city; foreither Wholesale or Retail Trade. The lease expiresJuly, 1813.1. The

STOCK, FIXTURES AND LEASE

will be mold ,eparately or together, as purchasers maydesire.
For further particulars apply to

DAVIS & CO.,
No. 60 Fill6street.


